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VAN AMBURGH & WS
MAMMOTH MENAGERIE

AND

Great Moral Fxhibition.
HYATT FROST, Manager.

COLOSSAL GOLDEN' CHARIOT.
an Amburg & co., lako• both pride
toi t leasure in ( ailing the attention
fa disarm-untying public to the fact
la they (with a de:emit:talon to
t,t mole every opp ui ion or what-
everAind ore ature.) have expend-

-1 on this tatabla meht the enor-
loos sum of

$105,000.
ma'i e it surpass any thing the

,orid ever before have seen. Itw rites pro eminent over every
)mpeutor. All the advantages that

rcaith, talent and experience could
,ommtnd, have t eon brought into
equisitiou in starling this glgam
it; mien lee. it,cently, will le
Ir. Viva Amhurgh was in foreign
itintries, collecting Animals for till%
lenagerie, reports of his death were

circulated, but

'i4e- VAN ANBURGH STILL LIVES

ir&t.; 1, sq. and will accompany the 5' onagor;e,

AL 'I and bear living triztianony that he
A, 31017 dead, nit

Complete Alenagerie,
• The only one in America,In an entire new outfit,

With new Horses,Ij4 Ai. New Sliver-mounted Har-
- -

'

New Colossal Golden
Chariot,

• New Gorgeously Painted
Cages,

• New spring Wagons and
New Six centre-pole Can-

'ass,
•

Six Times as Large as
any ordinary Circus.

- The unparallelled and mcst trium
phant success whion has atte dad

A tins time honored institution, with.
ut. The iilenagei le in° Olehidtaboutorte s,en lO A E., will form

A MOVING PANORAMA!
in Oriental Splendor, nearly

one mile in length,
"?V' W FREE TO ALL.

The immense Papal/on will accomo-
%, date many thousands ; so all whomay desre can seerg' LIVING WILD ANIMALS

from every clime; also,

" THE GREAT VAN AMBERGH

AT HARRISBURG,
MONDAYAND TUESDAY, June 9th and 10th.

CARLISLE, Wednesday, June 11th.
Doors open at 1 and 7 o'clock.

ADMISSION
CHILDREN under nine years

ny2S.dBt

.25 cents.
.15 cents.

ICE CREAM ! ICE CREAM ! !

ONE of the greatest improvements of
the age is Pynn Barr's Patent ice Cream Freezer,

and Fgg Beater, toe great saver of labor. The small
quantby of ice used and the exceeding short space of
1 me lei/aired to mass good lee cream in one of their
Freezers, eight to induce eve-y family to purchase one
of ihvm. They havereceived several elver medals and
the bigbest premiums et exhibit ona, over all oth
Freezers now in use. A primed circular containing the
very best riceipt liar matting ice cresol, froz,n custard,
ice waters, dm., witsa number of certilhates aid fall
direc ions accompany cacti Freezer.

All , rders for Preszer ,,, county or State rights will be
attended to by addressing S. WIRE,

my94l2m Harrisburg, Pa.

CROSS & BLACKWEI,L'S Celebrated
PICKLES, SAUCES, PItESEENE -3, die„ am. A large

supply of the above, embracing every variety, just re-
Mona and for Bale by [in Wag. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

SOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION. --A
very cournuent Writtmg Dmatt ; also, Portfolios,

Memorandum Books, Portmonnaws,
n2O SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE

W922
• QUPERIOR Quality of Imperial and Black

Too, for Bale by NIOR01.3& BOWMAN,
lora Corner Front and Market Streets-

LADIES CORSETS
ALL OF TILE DIFFERENT SIZES,

WHITE AND COLORED.
Thelheskartiele manufactured, can be found at

C-1111CART3',
Next door to the I larrisburg Ban k.

SUGAR CURED HAMS. •

DRIED BEEF,
SHOULDERS,

BOLGNA SAUSAGE.
A largo and rrosh supplyjust received by

Wit. 110QC. Jr. &

HP. & W. C. TAYLOR'S NtAY SOAP.
• it Is °economical and highly detersive. It con-tains noRosin and will out waste. It is warranted net

to Injure the hands. It will impart an agreeable odor,
and 1g therelore suitable for every purpose. per
ale by WM. DOCK, Jr. &

GARDEN SEEDS.---.lust received a
largo invoice of coulee Garden :coda--comprisi n g

a greater variety of imported and home growth than
bee ever been offered to this city. Those who may
desire to purehase, can depend upon getting the best in
the world, at the wholesale and retail grocery store of

WM. DOCK, JR- di CO.

FRESH invoice of Oranges, Lemons,
Cocoa flit s, Hates, Raisins, An.'for sale by

NICHOLS Ai BOWMAN,
Corner Frontand Market streets.

, \
\ /
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From the 98dPenn'a. Regiment.
HEAD QUARTERS, COMPANY I, }93D REGIMENT P. V., Va., May 27.

MR. EDITOR :—I am very sorry to contradict
my fellow companions in arms, but upon this
occasion I feel it my duty to uphold my own
native State, as well as my own brave brothers
in arms thathave so nobly and truly defended
their beloved country in the late battle at
Williamsburg, and proud are we of the laurels
that we so well deserve as well as won upon
that day. A day that cost many a brave hero
to breath his last in the defence of his glorious,
country. A day to be remembered as long as
this race may exist, as one of ,tee greatest
fought battles upon record. And may it be
remembered, that the old Keystone State par-

, ticipated freely under a very galling fire from
the enemy. The position shown of our brigade
in action upon the map of the New York Herald
of the24th is not altogether correct. There are
a few exceptions. They represent our brigade
as all upon theright and left of only the one
road ; but our brigade formed their line of bat-
tle across both of those, and held that position
uuder a very gallingfire from the enemy for
over three hours and a half. It also says, that
the Fifty-fifth New York regiment was de-
spatched to the left whenthe enemywas trying
to carry off Capt. Weber's guns. This much is
right ; but they did not arrive too late as they
say, for. General Peck gave the orders to ad-
vance, which they did, and our regiment, the
Ninety-third Pennsylvania volunteers, followed
them into action. They were on our left; the
left battallion ofour regiment on the left of the
left hand road on the map, and Col. Rowley's
102 d Pennsylvania volunteers on our right,
and the 62d New York insteadof the62d Penn-

' sylvania volunteers on the left of the 55th New
York. • This was" the position of our brigade
when the enemy opened fire upon us, and a
desperate charge they made, when one of the
New York regiments retreated back, carrying
most all of our left wing with it, at the very
first fire of the enemy ; after which our regi-
ment opened a most murderous fire upon the
enemy, which checked their mad career. Our
brigade remained after wd had expended our
amunition almost half an hour, before we were
relieved by the .211 Rhode Island and another
regiment. But we had driven the enemy back
entirely before being relieved. The otherregi-
ments fired but two volleys after the retreating
enemy, when the lateness of the day prevented
them from continuing the fight. lam sorry
that the Heraldshould try to claim all the horr-
ors for the New York State boys ; but sensrble
people know much better ; right is right, and
wrong is wrong ; and I think that they arevery
wrong innot giving our General a little more
praise than what they have, for he deserves it.
His brigade decided the battle, and fought
against great odds ; and he had no fear of his
brigade not being able to stand the charge of
the enemy, as they set forth in their report. It
is not so. If they think so, his men do not.
They must recollect that there are others par-
ticipated upon that great occasion who are
perfectly able to sustain their own native State,
uphold her brave sons of freedom, and give
them the laurels as well as the honors due
them—honors that have been bought dearly.
The blood that has been spilled from the
veins of some of old Pennsylvania's
brave sons will long be remembered and re-
corded upon the annals of history. Never will
I stand and see our justrights taken from us ;

this is a free country ; and as such I claim that
right and privilege of upholding my country-
men, giving them their just and honest dues.
If we are to have nohonors, we ought to doss
the others do. Tne old maxim says: he who
fights and runs away, lives to fight another
day ; and it appears that that is the way to
gala honors, fur bravery and good deeds gain
no honors, accor ling to their opinion ; but be
it as it may time will show for itself ; yet it is
right that the people should know the true
statement of affairs, and let them form their
own opinions as to which is correct. We in-
tend to uphold our own country, and if needs
be sell our lives to maintain our old flag, and
the Constitution.

LIEUT. A. S. BLACK.

A CARD
Silly rumors having been circulated relative

to the action of theRepublican County Com-
mittee, in naming Millersburg as the place for
holding the next Nominating County Conven-
tion and those rumors being prejudicial toCol:Jamas FasottamituadH. C. ALLEmiN, Esqrs.,
we take this method of doing those gentlemen
justice by giving a plain statement of facts:—

After the committee determined upon the
time for holding the Convention, A. P. Lark,
Esq., made a motion that the Convention be
held at Millersburg. This motion the chair-
man refused to entertain, treating the matter
as a joke. Mr. Lark, however, stated that the
motion was made in good faith, and insisted
upon the chairman putting the question, it
having been seconded by Col. Mooreand others ;

the motion was put by the chairman, voted
upon by the committee, and carried by two
majority.

Interested parties are taking advantage of
the above stated action of the County Com-
mittee, for the purpose of injuring . those gen-
tlemen who are candidates, we, therefore, un-
hesitatingly and unequivocally declare that
neither they or any other persons had any
knowledge whatever of our intention to secure
the Convention at Millersburg, and that we
alone concocted the scheme ani carried it out,
believing it to be advantageous to the party,
and aocordingly hold ourselves wholly and en-
tirely responsible for the consequences.

A. P. Lutz,
JOHN S. Musses,

Members County Commiltse.
H.ARBISBURQ, June 3, 1862.

A SINGULAR TEST or FRIENDSELP.—An eccen-
tric gentleman recently died in Paris. Having
a large number of friends, and wishing to put
their friendship to the test, he directed in his
will, that should he die between October and
March, his funeral should take place at eight
o'clock in the morning, or at six o'clock should
he die during the other four months in the
year. Invitations were to be sent to all his
friends. Each male who attended was to re-
ceive 5,000 francs, and each female 8,000 francs.
Four hundred invitations wereaccordingly.sent
out, asking attendance at the funeral at Isis
o'clock in the morning, and out of the whole
number only twenty-nine proved faithful.—
These were agreeably surprised a few days af-
ar, on receiving the information that 5,000trances each was at their disposal at their deadfriend's notary's. The recipients at once de-

cided to give 1,000 trances each towardsa mon-
ument for the givei.

TheBattle Before Richmond
Arrival ofOne Hulked and Seventy-

six Wounded Peunsylvanians.

COMPLETE LIST OF TRIER NAMES•

NEWS CONCERNING THE BATTLE FROM
WOUNDED OFFICERS.

EXCITING- SCENES ON THE WHARF
I=l

The Philadelphia Evening Bulletin of yester-
day says: At cuidnight.last night the steamer
Whilldin arrived with a prt cious freight of our
wounded soldiers from the battle field of the
Chickahomiuy. The delegation of Pennsylva-
nia surgeons, under the command of Surgeon
General Smith, aided by the Sisters of St J.-
seph, have again succeeded in furnishing relief
to a large number of our wounded, as shown
by the annexed list. The delegation consisted
of—

Surgeons C. S. Bishop, G. W. Nebinger, H. ,1
Lennox Hodge.

Assistant Surgeons—W. Campbell, D. H. I
Bartine.

Medical Cadet—G. W. King.
Quartermaster—Capt. J. P. Bankson.
Hospital Steward—Win. Salvador.
Embalmer—John Brown.
By frequently visiting the front of the army

and by sending surgeons around the field, the
delegation succeeded inseparating our wounded
from those of other States, though the large
number of Pennsylvanians wounded precluded
some from being brought to Philadelphia.—
Some have gone in the United States steamers
to Annapolis and New York. Those on board
the Whilldin have been sent to St. Joseph's
Hospital in this city, corner of Girard Avenue
and Seventeenth street, where all inquiries
should be made.

Owing to the great influx of patients and the
necessity of promptly attending to their
wouuds, no visitors will be admitted into the
hospital until Friday afternoon. All inquiries
will be answered as far aspossible by the Mili-
tary Commandant of the Hospital. The offi-
cial report ofSurgeon General Smith has been
forwarded to Governor Curtin, and will proba-
bly be published in a few days. The number
of officers wounded is large, and the Surgeon.
General has brought only the most serious
cases. Those discharged were either returned
to their regtients or sent to the hospitals at
White Housiror Yorktown.

LIU OF THOI3II ON 110.6.E.D THB WHILLDIN. •

Quartermaster Sergt. Thomaa Dale, Co. F,
Bth Penna. Cay., gunshot fracture of thigh.

Corp. Barclay Thomas, Co.K, Bth Penna.
Cay., gunshot wound in upper jaw, &o.

Private Thomas W. Evans, Co. F, Bth Penna.
Cay., gunshot wound popliteal region.

Private Thos. Welch, Co. I, Bth Penna. Cay.,
gunshot wound leg.

Private John H. Randolph, Co. H, 13th
Penna., gunshot wound hip and thigh.

Major John Ely, 23d Penna., gunshot frac-
ture of leg, severe.

Adjutant Thos. K. Boggs, 23d Penna., gun-
shot wound thigh.

Capt. Wm. J. Wallace, Co. E, 23d Penna„
gunshot wound scalp, slight.

Private John Bothwell, Co. H, 23d Penna.,
gunshot wount thigh, discharged.

Private Edward Donahue, Co. D. 23d Penna.,
amputation of finger • discharged.

Private WilliamRhea, Co. E. 23d Penna.,
contusion of arm and gun shot wound neck.

Private Ruben Burns, Co. H. 23d Penna.,
gunshot wound shoulder and scalp.

Private Wm. H. Anthony, Co. D. 23d Penna.,
gunshot wound leg.

Sergeant Ed. C. Carpenter, Co, H, 31st
Penna., contusion (slight,) discharged.

Private George Bell, Co. E, 51st Penna., gun-
shot wound thigh.

Sergeant Alvah Fassitt, Co. B, 52d Penna.,
gunshot wound neck.

PrivateEdw. W. Allaback,Co. A, 521 Penna.,
amputation of thigh.

Captain Edwin Palmer, Co. D, 23d Penna.,
gunshot fracture of leg.

Second Limit. John S. Weidensaul, Co. B,
52d Penna., gunshot wound right arm.

First Lieut. GeorgeWood, Co. D, 23dPenna.,
gunshot wripnd left leg.

Corp. David H. Über, Co. H, 23d Penna.,
gunshot fracture of hand; discharged. •

Private John McManus, Co. E, 23d Penna.,
gunshot wound second toe.

Private Thomas McKneas, Co. G, 23d Penna.,
gunshot wound thigh.

Private Robert Sproul, Co. E, 23d Penna.,
gunshot wound neck.

Private John S. Linton, Co. H, 28d Penna.,
gunshot wound scalp, alight.

Private De Witt Haynes, Co. B. 52d Penna.,
gunshot wound, knee.

Private Levi Warner, Co. B, 62d Penna.,
gunshot wound, forearm.

Private Frank Gallagher, Co. A. 62dPenna.,
gunshot wound of arm, slight ; discharged.

Private Francis Codden, Co. 1., 62d Penna.,
gunshot wound, head.

PrivateSamuel Saunders, Co. D., 52dPenna.,
gunshot wound, arm.

Private Samuel Blush, Co. C., 52d Penna.,
gunshot wound, chest and arm.
*Private Charles Wright, Co. B, 52d Penna.,

gunshot wound, knee.
Private Emory Clark, Co. E, 52d Penna.,

gunshot wound, scalp.
Private Charles Weisgerber, Co. K. 62d Pa.,

gunshot wound, scalp.
Private Philip Emerick, Co. D, 62d Penna.,

gunshot wound, buttocks.
Private John Musselman, Co. D, 52d Penna.,

gunshot wound, hand, slight ; discharged.
Private B. F. Hamback, Co. D, 62d Penna.,

gunshot wound, shoulder and chest.
Private Geo. W. Mertz, Co. D, 52d Penns.,

gunshot wound, fore arm.
Private Asa H. Freer, Co. B, 52d Perms.,

gunshot wound, calf.
Private Mike Keefe, Co. A, 62d Penna., gun-

shot wound, hip, slight ; discharged.
Private Wellington Agar, Co. A, 62d Penna.,

gunshot wound, bowels ; died ; embalmed.
Private J. J. Parks, Co. G, 62d Penna., gun-

shot wound, wrist.
Private Joshua Trowbridge, Co. B, 52d

Penna., gunshot wound, neck.
Private C. B. Robinson, Co. B, 52d Penna.,

gunshot wound, left arm.
Captain Wm. B. Coulter, Co. K, 5341 Penna.,

chronic bronchitis, &c.; discharged.
Captain Thomas Church, Co. F, 63d Penna.,

gunshotwound, scalp.
Col. Chas. T. Campbell, 67th Patina., gun-

shot wound groin and forearm.
, Capt. Cornelius S. Chase,Co.,K,s7th.Penna.,
fracture of leg.

Private James B. Bell, Co,, A 57th Patina.,
gunshot wound, forearm.

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE."
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Private Benj. J. Osier, Co., C, 67th Penna.,
gunshot wound, leg.

Private Jas. W Barnes, Co., E, 57th Penna.,
gunshot wound, shoulder and side.

Sergeant B. J. E, 57th Penna.,
contusion and rheumatism, discharged.

Private Geo. Bell, Co., E, 51st Penna., gun-
shot wound, thigh.

First Lieut. Wm.. L. Gold, Co., 0, 61stPenna.,
gunshot wound, thigh,

Second Lieut. G. W. Brady, Co., A, 61st
Penna., gunshot wound, shoulder.

Sergeant Samuel P. Stewart, Co. I, 61st
Penna, gunshot wound, thigh.

Second Lieut. W. B. Jones, Co. I, 61st
Penn a, gunshot wound, forearm and leg.

Corporal Thos. A. Hicks, Co. I, Slat Penna,
gunsnot wound, chest and forearm.

Corporal Win. 0. Cole, Co. D, Gist Penns,
gunebot wound, elbow.

Corporal Casey Atherton, Co. D, &lst Penna,
gunshot wound, lett arm.

Private Isaac V. Brady, Co. A, 61st Penna,
gunshot wound, arm.

Private Joseph Murray, Co. B. 61st Penna,
gunshot wound, arm, slight, discharged.

Private Baxter Logan, Co. B,- 61st Penna,
gunshot wound, wrist.

Private Wm. Schaeffer, Co. A, 61st Penna,
gunshot wound, forearm.

Private Alexander Walker, Co.°A, 61st Penna,
gunshot wound, forearm.

Private John Uperaft, Co. F. 61st Penna.,
gunshot wound, chest.

Private Jeremiah Evans, Co. E, 61st Penna.,
gunshot wound, cheat.

Private P. D. Hipsley, Co. C., 61st Penna.,
gunshot wound, thigh.

Private James Bellew,Co. I, 61stPenna., gun-
shot'wound, hand.

Private Martin Andrews, Co. A, 61stPenna.,
gunshot wound, left shoulder.

Private D. A. Sackhart, Co. H, 61st Penna.,
gunshot wound, elbow.

Private Lemuel Brady, Co. Ef, 61st Penna.,
gunshot wound, elbow.

Private Hugh Brady, Co. A. 61st Penna.,
gunshot wound, forearm.

Private Andrew Cooper, Co. B, 61st Penna.,
gunshot wound, forearm.

Private Mike Kissinger, Co. F, 61st Penna.
gunshotwound; scalp, slight ; discharged.

Private Levi B. Albertson, Co. I,61st Penna.,
gunshot wound, hip.

Private. Samuel Dolph, Co. D, 61st Penna.,
gunshot wound, neck.

Lieut.-Colonel A. S. M. Morgan, 63d Ferule.,
gunshot wound, hips.

Second Lieutenant Wm. H. Jeffries'Co. H,
68d Penna., gunshot wound, left thigh.

Fourth Sergeant T. J. Coates, Co. E, 63d
Patina., gunshot wound, thigh.

Private Jonathan Jameson, Co. A, 63d
Penna., gunshot wound, toe.

Private G. W. Allison, Co. E, 63.1 Penna.,
gunshot wound, hand.

Private K. W. Wilhelm,-Co. G, 68d Penna.,
gunshot wound, ankle.

Private Peter Young, Co. E, 68d Penna.,
gunshot wound, thigh.

Private Asa B. Echbff, Co. 0, 636 Penna. ,
gunshot wound, right side.

Private James L. Crawford, Co. A, 61st
Penna., gunshot wound, umbilical region.

Private William Mullen, Co. G, 81st Penna.,
gunshot wound, groin.

Lieut. Colonel H. A. Purviance; 86th Penna.,
gunshot wound, leg.

Capt. George H. Hooker, Co. B, 85th Penna.,
gunshot wound, shoulder.

First Sergeant David H. Lancaster, Co. 0,
85th Penna., amputation of humerus.

Private William Leighty, Co. 0, 85thPenna.,
gunshot wound, thumb.

Col. J. M. McCarter, 93d Penna., stunned,
slight; discharged.

Capt. A. C. Maitland, Co. G, 98d Penna.,
compound fracture of thigh, severe.

First Lieut. Samuel McCarter, Co. E, 93d
Penna., contusion of back, slight.

Corporal Daniel Fagan, Co. K, 93d Penna.,
gunshot wound of hip.

Corporal Adam Kreps, Co. E, 93d Penna.,
gunshot wound, shoulder.

Private George F. Miller, Co. K, 93d Penna.,
gunshot wound, left eye.

Private Tobias Green, Co. E, 98d Penna.,
gunshot wound, elbow.

Private John Eleving, Co. B, 98d Penna.,
gunshot wound, head, face, arm.

Private William Condren, Co. I, 93d Penna..,
contusion side, shell.

Lieut. Col. David B. Honda, 101st Penns., -
gunshot wound, left leg.

Capt. Henry Chreitzman,Co. K, 101stPenna.,
gunshot wound, ankle.

First Lieut. Edgar Lee, Co. A, 101st Penns.,
remittant fever, discharged.

Second Lieut. David W. D. Freeman, Co. C,
101stPenna., remittant fever, discharged.

Second Lieut. Geo. C. Gaylord, Co. B, 101st
Penna., gunshot wound, hand.

Corporal Conrad Snyder, Co. K, 101stPenna.,
gunshot wound, leg.

Private L. H. Beers, Co. B, 101st Penna.,
gunshot wound, shoulder.

Second Sergeant Jas. E. Abbot, Co. K, 101st
Penna., gunshot wound, arm.

Corporal Levi Kegg, Co. D, 101st Penna.,
contusion of thigh, slight.

Corporal John Kelly, Co. B, 101st Paulus.,
gunshot wound, leg.

Private Giles Cumming, Co. B, 101st Penna.,
gunshot wound, foot.

Private Daniel Comfort, Co. K, 101stPenna.,
gunshot wound, leg.

Private J. Adams, Co. K, 101st Penna., gun-
shot wound, arm.

Private Wm. French, Co. C, 101st Penna.,
gunshot wound, arm.

Private John R. Houpt, Co., A, 101stPenna.,
gunshot wound, abdomen.

Private Teddy Patten, Co., I, 101st Penna.,
gunshot wound of leg.

Private David Adams, Co., K, 101stPenna.,
gunshot wound, side and back.

Private Henry L. Price, Co., K, 101stPenna.,
rheumatism, &c.

Capt. John W.Patterson, Co. E, 102 d Penna.,
gunshot wound, left side.

First Lieut. Wm. B. Keane Co. B. 102nd
Penna., gunshot wound through body ; died—-
embalmed.

Lient J. M. Cochran, Co. C, 108 d Penna.,
gunshot wound, left leg.

Corporal N. N. Stephenson, Co. E, 108 d
Penna., gunshot wound, arm.

Private John Shanatt, Co. K, 103 d Penna.gunshot fracture forearm. '-

Private Jacob Ban, Co. A, 103 d Penna., gun-
shot fracture patella.

Private James M. Jones, Co. IC, 103 Penna.,
gunshot fracturefinger, slight ; discharged.

Private SamuelAuderson,Co. F, 103 d Penna.,
gunshot wound thigh.

Private Adam Turney. Co. H, 103 d Penna.,gunshot wound buttocks,
Col. W. W. H. Davie, 104th Penna., gunshot

wound left elbow, slight.
Major John M. Grim, 104th Penna., gunshot

wound buttock, severe.

Ett Etitgrapt,
NO. 30.

Quartermaster James D. Hendrie, 104th
Penna., compound fracture humerus severe.

Capt. John Swartz!ander, Co. D, 104th
Penna., compound fracture lower jaw, severe.

Capt. James IL Orem, Co. B, 104th Penna.,
gunshot wound left foot.

Capt. John E Corcoran, Co. G, 104thPenna.,
gunshot wound side.-

Lieut. Diller B. Groff, Co. H. 104th Penna.,
contusion of chest, shell; discharged.

Color Sergeant Hiram Pursell, Co. G. 104th
Penna., gunshot wound thigh.

Sergeant Charles L. Potter, Co. B, 104th
Penna., contusion head and foot.

Sergeant Philip Burke. Co. G. 104th Penna.,
gunshot wound hand.

First Lieut. George W. Ashenfelter, Co. H,
104thPenna., gunshot woundankle.

Corporal Aaron Thompson, Co. D, 104th
Penna., gunshot wound chest.

Corporal Thomas Arrison, Co K, 104th
Penna., gunshot wound, arm, and fracture
ulna.

Corporal .Julius B. Tyson, Co. C, 104th
Penna., gunshot wound, left chest.

Private William &Hy, Co. I, 104th Penna„
gunshot wound, thigh.

Private Timothy Cadwallader, Co. K, 104th
Penna., gunshot wound, leg.

Private W. S. Connard, Co. B, 104thPenna.,
gunshot wound, abdomen.

Private Joseph Wood, Co. B, 104th Penna.,
gunshot wound, toe.

Private J. B. Campbell, Co. C, 104th Penna.
compound fracture humerus.

Private William Burk, Co. G, 104th Penna.,
gunshot wound, thigh.

Private William B. Hare, Co. K, 104th
Penna., gunshot wound, thigh.

Private G. W. Hare, Co. K, 104th Penna.,
bayonet wound, thumb, and contusion leg,
discharged.

Private Andrew Blake, Co. I, 104th Penna.,
gunshot wound, thigh.

Private John Martin, Co. E, 104thPenna.,
gunshot wound, hand.

Private Frank Jairat, Co. K, 104th Penna.,
gunshot wound, chest.

Private Joseph J. Anderson, Co. G, 104th
Penna., gunshot wound, back.

Private Christian Barns, Co. 11, 104thPenna.,
gunshot wound, back, hand and buttock.

Private Henry Detweiler, Co. K, 104th
Penna., compound fracture humerus.

Private Jos. Zeigenfuss, Co. D, 104thPenna.,
contusion, side, shell.

Private John McManus, Co. E, 23d Penna.,
gunshot wound, second toe.

First Lieut. Cassius C. Markley, Co. E, 105th
Penna., contusion of back.

Second Lieut. Alberti J. Shipley, Co. E,
105th Penna., gunshot wound, shoulder and
thigh.

Private Joseph Means, Co. A, 105thPenna.,
gunshot wound, buttocks.

Private John W. McCune, Co. E, 105th
Penna., gunshot wound, shoulder.

Capt. Grenlip P. Davis, Co. E. 52d Penna.,
amputation of arm.

Capt. Georgr P. Leonard, Co. A, 52d, Fermat
gunshot wound, left thigh.

Private Thos. Hudsbatti, Co.K, 105th Patina,
gunshot wound, shoulder.

Private IL C. Mains, Co. E, 105th Penna.,
gunshot wound, both legs.

Private John Holywood, Co. D, 40th N. Y.,
gunshot, fractured thigh.. _

Capt. Boswell S. Reynolds, Co. F, Pith N. J.,
gunshot wound, thigh.
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Our reporters were on board the Whilldin at
an early hour this morning, and learned some
interesting incidents of the trip. The boat
after leaving Philadelphia went to Fortress
Monroe, and thence up the York river and
Pamunkey to White House. It took sixteen
or seventeen hours to get their cargo of
wounded men on board. The boat then started
on Monday at 9 o'clock on her return. She
ran aground in the Pamnnkey, and had some
rough weather in Chesapeake bay, but came
through the Chesapeake and Delaware canal
to this point without much difficulty, though
this trip was made rather slow by the breaking
of some of her machinery.
COL. W. W. H. DAVIS, OS THE ONE END AND

POMMES PENNSYLVANIA.
Came up on the Whilldin. He was badly
wounded in the left arm, but bears himself
cheerfully. He will not suffer very long with
his wound, he thinks, though it is a severe
one. When we saw him he was reading a
morning paper with much interest. The tiok
says that the 104th, (which was in Casey's di-
vision,) was about the first regiment engaged.
It advanced to support a battery, and held its
ground; without much support, for some
time, though overwhelmed by an immense
force of the enemy. Finally it retired to near
its camp, and there fought, near the ground of
Couch's division, until all the ammunition was
gone. The Col. although wounded, spent Sat-
urday evening trying tofind good ammunition,
and got but a scanty supply, as there *as but
littleon the Richmond side of the Chickaho-
miny at that period. He earnestly assures us
that therewas noflincing in his brigade, though
the men were forced to retire, which they did
steadily.

Capt. Harvey, of the 104th, was captured
on Saturday by five rebels, but one of the ras-
cals being shot dead by a picket, the Captain
escaped. He then hunted up a party of men
of the 11thMaine, and captured forty-five rebels
and brought them into camp.

CARTONS OF AN OMNIBUS

The Richmond people sent out to the field
an omnibus and four splendid horses, by way
of an ambulance. There were one or two
whites inside of the vehicle, and it was driven
by two negroes. The omnibus was by mistake
driven inside our lines. Thepickets of Casey's
division shot the white men and made the
negroes drive the omnibus into camp, where it
was quiteuseful.

SAVED BY A BIBLE
Capt. Eli Dougherty, of company K, Ninety-

third Pennsylvania regiment. (Col. McCarter's)
was on board the Whilldin with aslight wound
in the breast. In the battle of Saturday a
minis ball struck him just in the heart or
rather in the clothesover his heart. It went
through his coat, vest and shirt. It smashed
a gold watch (which he had brought for his
sister) all to pieces. The ball then went into
a Bible and dug its way through the lid and
through about six hundred pages. At the be-
ginning of the 4th ebapter of 2d Timothy, It
went out the Bible and indicted a slight wound
in his breast. It left its last mark on the Ist
verse of that chapter. It is as follows :

"I charge thee, therefore, before God and the

Lord Jesus Christ, who elan judgethequickandthe dead at his appearing and his king-

dom."
The watch Captain Dougherty showed us in

fragments. The Bible is so disfigured that it

will only be valuable as a relic. .It was siven
to thecaptain by a lady, and his wearing it

next his heart is undoubtedly the cause of that
organ condoning to beat to•day.

ftsavit Ittinting Ogg.
Having procured Steam Power Presses, we are prepared to execute JOB add BINA PRINTING ofevery descrip

ion, cheaper than It canbe doneat any other establish .

went to thecountry.
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In the next berth to Capt. D. was a soldier
with a fearful wound in the leg. " I wish,"
he said, as we looked at the Bible, " that I had
bad a book in the calf of my leg on Sat-
urday."

LIEUTENANT COLONEL PIIILVIANCE

Among the wounded is Lieut. Col, H. A.
Purviance, of the Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania.—
He was the editor of the 'Washington, (Pa.,)

Reporter, before the war broke out. He is
wounded severely, but not dangerously, in the
lug. His name was printed wrongly in the
papers this morning. He is quitecheerful, and
looks well.

CHEERFULNESS OP THE WOUNDED
While the Whilidin lay at the wharf and out

in the stream, the wounded appeared perfectly
cheerful, and their faces brightened at the idea
of coming ashore inPhiladelphia. We did not
hear a green either in theupper or lower cabin,
though there were some of them terribly hurt.
Everything appeared to be done for them quick-
ly, quietly and kindly and there appeared to he
nothing iu the way of stores or medicines
which was lacking. We cannot speak too
highly of the arrangements as they appeared
at our visit, and we only wish that every State
was as well provided with sanitary devices as
Pennsylvania.

itlisctlio.ntous

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION
"HIG'ILY CONCENTRA MG"

OOP ,UND FLUID EXTRALT,BUCHU,
A Positive and Spedlic Remedy
For Diseases of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This Iledicinn increw-es the power of Digestion, and
excites the ABSORBENTS int .'healthy action, by which
the WATERY OR CALCAREOUS depositions, and all UN-
NATURAL ENLARGERENTS are reduced, as well as
PAIN AND INFLAMATION, and is gold for

MEN, WOMEN OR CHILEBEN.
101,MBOLlYS EXTRACT BIEICHU

For Weaknesses
Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early'ln.
discretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS
indiSpoSltloll to Exertion, Lose of Power
Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness ci Vision, Pain in the Back
Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System,
Hot Hands, Flushing of tile Body,
Dryness or the Skin, Erupttoms on the Face

PALLID COUNTENANCE,
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this med

WOO invariably removes, soonfollows
IMPOTENCY. FATUITY, EPILEPTIC Firs,

IN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.
Who can say that they are. not frees°, tly followed by

those ',DIREFUL DISEASES,"
"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."

Many are aware of the cause of their suffering, •
BUT NONE WILL CONFESS.

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS,
And the Melancholy Deaths by Consumption,

BEAR AMPLE WITIPMPBTO TRI TRTITEI OP TIM ABSIRRTIOS
THE CONSTITUTION ONO,•; AFFECTED WITH

ORGANIC WEAHNE,
Requires the aid of medicine to atrengthen and

Invlgorat- the System,
Which USLI-1111 13LD'3 EXCRACT BUCati ineariuhly doe

A TRIAL WILL CORNICE TEM MORT EIIRPTIOAL.

FEMALES-FEMALES-FEVIALEB.
LD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEVPLA

TING MARRIAGE,
IN MANY AFFECTIONS PECULIAR TO FEMALES,

the Extract Buchu unequalled by any other remedy,
as in Oh!Droste or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
Suppreseio nor Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Scirrhous state of the Uterus, Leucortusa Whites, Sterll
IV, and for all complaints incident to the sex, whether
arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in
the

DECLINE 012 CHANGE 01 LIFE,
sin SYMPTOMS ABOVE

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT

TAME NO MORE BLASAM, SIFCCRY, OR 17NPLIAMANT 7.IIJEDI
DINS FOR FINFIYAO.NT AND DANORROUS D1N6A91.3.

HELMBOLD'S ErIIZACT 1317CHIT
cum

SECRET DISEASES.
In all their Stages, At little Nanette° ;
Little or no change in Diet ; No inconvenience;

And no Eaportive.
It causes II frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing Obstructions.

Preventing and Curing Strictures of tae Urethra
Allaying Pain and Imilammation, so frequent lo the

class of diseases, and expelling ad Poisonous, Diseased
and icerri-ind Mailer. '

THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS
16110 SAFE BEEN !HE TICT:MS OF QUACKS,

and who have paid Eutaw mots to be cured In a short
time have found they were deceived, and that the
90N" has, by the use of "POWIRFUL ASTRCTOENTS, " been
dried up in the system, to emu out in an aggravated
form, and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

ÜbeEVAMOLD'S Musser Brom for all affections and
diseases of the. _

UttINARY ORGANS,
whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE,
From whatevercause originating and no matter rt

HOW LONG SPA NDING.
Diseasee al lime Organs require theaid of DIURETIC

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
IS THE GREATDIURETIC,

And is certain to have the desired ellect, in all Diseases
FOR WHICH IT IS RECOMMENDED.

Boil:knee of the most reliable and responsible character
will accompany the medices.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
/row 8 to 20 yearnsstanding,

WITH NAMES KNOWN TO
SCIENCE AND FAME.

Price $1 00per bottle, or six for $5 00.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from (Meer;

vatioa.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL COMMUNACATIONIL

Cures Guaranteed 1 Advice Gratis I.AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appesred before me, an Alderman of tho

city of Pulled°lOUs, H. T. Hass:sun, who beingduly
sworn, dotb say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no
mercury, or other injurious drags, but are purely vege-
table

H. T. HELMBOI'D.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 235 day of No-

vember, 1.854. WM. P. lIIRSERD, Alderman,
Ninth St. above Race, Phila.

Address letters for information in confidence to
H. T. HELMEOLD, Chemist,

Depot, 104 South Tenth St., bel. Chestnut, Phila,
BEWARE OF COUN'VERFELTS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,
Who endeavor to dispose "as rem ows" and "aroma"
ARTHILII3 ON TUN MUTATION ATTAINED BY
Helmbold's Genuine Preparation s,

Latract Burbn,
I< Sarsaparilla,

it " Improved Rose Wash.
Sold by C, K. -teller, D. W, Gross, J. Wyeth, ;C RA.

Bunyan.
AND ALL DRITOFLYTi DVERYWHERE.

send iNiD , OTHER.FR Oavli eOat outre HartigernLaDnl
AND AVOIDIMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE.

novl3-dIY

All Work Promised in One Week

3.04.
PENNSYLVANIA

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHIdENT,
104 .Market Streetbltioeeta 4th and 5t4,

HARRISBURG, PA.

WHERE every description of 'Ladies'
and Gentlemens' Garments, Piece Goods, tc., are

Dyed, Cleansed and finished in the best mannerand a t
the shortest notice. DODGE it CO,

Nov3-divily Proprktors.


